Job Opportunity - PHP Developer

The Ausray Group Pty Ltd
Date: 29/06/2016

Who we are:
- We are a food manufacturer based in Brendale, Brisbane.
- Our warehouse/office (where you will be required to work from) is located in Brendale.

Pertinent Points regarding role (skills required):
- 3 days full time (must work from our site) - with intention of full time employment should the right candidate be found.
- Remuneration is based on hours completed
- Excellent PHP skills
- Excellent Javascript skills
- Good knowledge of e-commerce
- Must be a good team worker with excellent communication
- Suits a 1st/2nd year graduate or final year student (however all may apply should they possess the correct skill set).

Additional bonus skills (not essential):
- Google Analytics experience
- Google Adwords experience
- Google Console experience
- FB Ads experience
- Wordpress (e-commerce blog connected to retail channel) experience
- Chinese social media skills (weibo, douban, renren) as we have recently begun to export to China.

Other
- The 3 days are flexible to suit the candidate (but must be between the hrs of 9-5 Monday to Friday)
- Own transportation will be helpful as public transport is not strong (closest station is Strathpine).
How to apply:
Please forward your resume including a cover letter with the following information to sr@theausraygroup.com.au

Cover Letter
Job Application

Personal Details:
- Name:
- Suburb where you live:
- Phone Number:
- Email Address:

Questions:
- Do you have your own car and valid driver's license?:

Your Skills rating:
(1 being very bad and 5 being very good)
- Email & Internet usage Skills =
- Self motivation (i.e. ability to work on your own) =
- Reliability =
- Ability to work quickly =
- PHP skills =
- Javascript skills =
- Good knowledge of e-commerce =
- Must be a good team worker with excellent communication
- Google Analytics experience =
- Google Adwords experience =
- Google Console experience =
- FB Ads experience =
- Wordpress (e-commerce blog connected to retail channel) experience =
- Chinese social media skills (weibo, douban, renren) as we have recently begun to export to China =

*Due to volume - only applicants that are shortlisted will be contacted via email.*